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a large, single arch, the interior deco words, " In this shall conquer," soldiers and sailors to have undisputed .... 1011 PAINE. : - ed, always cherishing deadly resentments is " one of so tcy ana aeatn-ttk-e consn-- ASCmN LAWS OF C0MPEHSA- -
you

those who law him tion that lie loved " TI03 ; JOE : C3IHE3L f J. I V.r" of the town.- - . ' . against by compelled never a friend nor .--. -andf.;V' rated with arch&iques painted iu fresco, being changed into God is God sway : v
Editors of the Herald : Some of to do justice. He was guilty of the hated am '.' f ';-- ;unusual enemy -

with, a covering having a deep overhang-
ing

Mohammed is his Prophet;" and that - A few days since, hearing an ; King Edmund," to check tho multi
noise beneath windows, which over-
look

readers think that your article re-

ferring
worst species of seduction : the aliena-
tion

And, again,. Paine in 1(96, wroto tthe yourcornice. Over the bead of the arch the. garment was once worn by my plicity of private feuds nd combat
is placed in large guUt letters, the cy-
pher

Blessed Virgin. But I fear at this late the Rue de Pers, the principal to tho " Paine celebration " in of a wife and children ( Madame Washington himsclfas follows: :
which - disfigured hia reign, established

of tho Suliain. It is flanked .by two date it would be impossible to ascertain street here, I went to ascertain the cause, Ihis cityvcarried the idea that Paine did Bonneville and two tons who' came '"As 'to you,- - treacherous in private
various compensations for loss ef life, mawith Paine from France ) from a hus-

band
friendship, and ft hypocrite in public life,and two Fronch engaged in mortal" i' deep niches, in- which, in former days the trsth. saw manbetweenfurther discrimination)'believe in God,--o- r state king no--not a a and. father. Filthy and the t decideworld willconflict with three Turkish soldiers. drunkn,e be. puzzledin. silver tho heads rdishes,placed, the Gates ofwere After Bliss,passing and murder. It that' ' "" - ' : - . ' slaughterf n-- i ii - : V . : The Frechmon had drawn the small Ro-

man
c--f existence. he was a compound of all vices. whether you are an impostor or a, vilUau ; appear

01 political OHCRuers, meir vrttues uuiujj where are situated tho dwellings of the life valued at thou-
sand
a king's was thirtya written on tablets placed above them. Izlar Aga, the chief of the black eunuch3 swords whch they usually wear, Will you bo "kind enough to publish . The Rev. Mr. Hatfield published an whether you have abandoned good prin-

ciples, thriguaas, computed to bo thirteen -

the account - of aa interview with Carver,-whe- or whether you"never had any." .and fiercelyv'attacklog Turks,built Mohammed was transcribedit II, - fromThough was by we come to the - Daril Seeded, or the tho enclosed extract hundred pounds, or about six thousandhe hisCarver death.
.. . - LITTLE it has nothing, save' its extreme orien-

tal
Garden of Delight, in which are clus-
tered

who were unarmed. ' As might bo ex-

pected, page 2C8 of Paine's theological writings : dick
(

bed,, ftt
)
which
was near

the following dollars 1 - If any ene killed ft king, this-wa-

that .would mark it a conflict so' unequal was of on TEE CALLED THEas SECT EUCKESS.kiosks withtho- appearance, numerous .gilded a ii "the damage," by paying wLieh,hf'Tr vJa !..-- . - : - Turk Thefidea of a future state was a uni-
versal

occurred : j - .
' - -the chief place of the Eastern Empire. but ; short duration. One poor,their gilt latticed casements apropriated was acquited guilt, The value of aThi kottur" was thatched one, the'ootaide old When the sultans inhabited tha Se-

raglio,
fell with his., adversary's sword driven idea teall nations except the He ( Carver ) told us that Paine had Vert few people ever heard f this,

aod to the Harem and princea of the priace was one half this sum.' Bymean, young time aud before Jesus boarded with him about paylongJews, ... eighteenhim the second - which existed in Prussia less than twen-
ty

whileTet anrarythiaK' withttt that cot mm wond'roua this gate was guarded by sixty Imperial house. through ; only re-

sisted
men orrthree"''ithousandr dollars, - one-migh-

t,

aeatand clean aiM.he men called his Disciples months that ho scoundrel, ft vil-lia- n,; : few to receive Christ, ; was a in and abeutmomentsarmed with white a longer years ago. --ItTbegauThe Bight waa dark and atormy, tho frlnd wu Cadidjis, slight, wands; have the. privilege of killingThe building for the odal-
isques rit bad been thatborn and- principal sublimely- fatal were treat-

ed
a drankard, everything The Muckershowhn wild ; now "a - few' soldiers, and a greater number, yet not more Koaiffsberj'.' : were a sect

A patient mother watched beaide 1 he death-be- d of
eunuchs about the of the Seraglio contains a long wounds than his comrade. The third of by Cicero, m bis book on old age : waa vilo. , . ,. .

prince! A bishop or an alderman : wa
r- -, br child, lounge it, smoking ev-

erlasting
and worth about half as much as a princo,.three hundredja iittl worn out creatare, hia oaca bright erca shiboquc.

saloon nearly fifty escaped with his life, though terribly by PlatcT"Soc,ratcB, Xenophon and other
.

' PAINE'S" HABITS. . The name, Mucker, is said to be derived- A uheriff valued hundred!grown dim, feet ia length, and about sixty feet in of the ancient Thcologists, " whom the was at eight
-- It was a colHera wifh and child ; they called him After .passing the Sublime Porte, cut, and the street was covered with Cheetham, in his biography of Paine, from a locul, or sporting term, indica-

ting dollars; common clergyman .at four" S. width, partitioned . off in small apart-
ments

abusive Christian Chureh calls Heathen.LitUe Jim :"- - - - - blood. This occurred about five o'clock ' Ihe rutting season' of hares. Thecalled Turks- - BalafAnd, oh. ta aee tha briny tears faat hbrrylng down by the Humajim for tho numerous inmates. Di-

vans
Xenophou represents the elder Cyrus as says :. . . . hundred dollars This was not his sala-

ry;
" - ner cheek. entered the first court of the Se-

raglio,
in the principal thoroughfare of the city, conventicles of this sect wero frequented -we but what his murderer must tAa haofferM upapraTerl thought aha waa afraid tut little has it to reccommend are .ranged around the walls, filled with people. A Turkish guard of speaking after this mauner " think not. n ( Paine ) continued iUjFrance from by men and women in a state' of nudity ;

pay
to apeak. so The husbandman, or "ceorle," was worthwhich the favored beauties of the dearest children, that when I the 1793 to the 1802, associa-

ting
depart? aha might waken, oa aha laved far better than that

upon soldiers were brought down and arrested my year year and (o excite the animal passion, but to
. her life , .

it, my highly wrought anticipations Sultan repose, varying in number from the Frenchmen whether they have been from yon I shall be no more, but remem-
ber

during that time with the lowest restrain its is said to consti-
tute

only about fifty dollars! A king was worth
Vot ahe had all motheT'a bear had Ibat of oriental .splendor were sadly damp-

ened."
; indulgence, hundred and. men!a poor two hundred to three hundred. There that soul, while I live company, and indulging to still greater one twenty eommoaheard. .my amongI have not their exercise.colllera wife, punished religious Many of- "Wttk

'
hand uplifted, aee, aha

- '
kneela beside the It consists of a large, oblong

build-
ings,

is nothing remarkable or oriental in its I learn that, owing
j--

to this outrageous you, was invisible to you, yet by my ac-

tions
excess his thirst for liquor. He booauie the highest nobility of the province, and

In 'this singular tariff an archbishop .'Waa-wort-

' flanked "- 1'-

wXsd
m '

pTmys
sufferer's

iha Ha
bed,

will
'

spare
-

her boy, and take
square,

and used
by

infirmaries
.meat-lookin- g

and bake-
houses.

appearance, tho walls are painted in the state of affairs, one thousand English, you were sensible that it existed so. filthy in Lis person, so mean in his two of the establihsed clergy of Konigs-ber- g
more than ft king. - '

'herseif instead 1 as with small A scale of prices for wounds and inand covered:,.,.' Moorish fashion in his bodj: believe it therefore exist-
ing

dress, and so notorious a sot, that all
1 Ehe got her answer from the child : sort fair these On the left is the . ancient one thousand French and two thousand besides citizens, artificers, and la-

dies,
iaFrench mirrors and gaudily-colore- d en it be still How men of decency in Paris avoided him. juries was formerly operation. Thuswords from him : Turkish soldiers have been detailed to still, though, unseen. - old and belonged to thischurch of St. Irene, built by Constan-tin- e young,Mothar. the angtea do so smile, and beckon tales told we find in the early Saxon annals, that. J. he so lrequently . v.ould . the honor of illustrious. ... gravings. quickly- - Little Jim the converted into patrol the streets night and day. - sect; and two ladie3 are statedGreat, now an young' f.l have i painr dear mother, now,' hut, oh, 1 am and so currently believed of the Sultan Great exists the of ineu perish after death, if their souls per-

formed
- Hia intemperance he could not con-

ceal,
have died from the

a wound an inch in length under theto of- so dry - arsenal, and containing, as I was inform-
ed,

misery among poor consequence ex-

cessive
; settled of shir-lin-g;the handkerchief to the fair had hair, was by payment oneJust moisten poor Jim's lips again, and, mother,. of the war machines used by throwing Constantinople. Bread, their only food nothing to preserve their fame. nor he, to all appearance, a lubidinous excitement. It wasdon't yeery.' . many for his favor far I a wound of a like size ia the face,.competitors is, as as wish conceal it. He drunkhas risen to such to bo almost "For my own part ( says Paine,) I to was daily association of shun-

ning
"With gentle, trembling hasta aba held a tea-cn- p to the Greeks in the defense of their capi-

tal,
a price as no secret profligacy the loss of rated-his lil s ; .... well of tho can ascertain, a pure invention. beyond their reach, and fuel has become could never think that the soul while with his favorite brandy, and every the It two shillings; aa ear waa

equivoleutas as specimens arms light. - waja sect, accordingHe tmiled. to thank ber, aa he took three tiny Uttle to shillings. Thssathirty es-

timatessips of.lhe Crusaders under Godfrey de Overlooking tha Bosphorus is a range so dear that they are" obliged to do in a mortal body lives,- - but when depart-
ed

body saw or heard of hia intoxication. to the declarations of You Tipjileskirch, all i
i

, Tell father whell he cornea from work, I said of buildings which from the summer re from it dies, or that its consoiouaness applied to classes. Tha code r
'Good night to him, Boulogne. . Near the arsenal is the without it, though the weather is very and of several "persons of consideratio of Ethelbert provided that one.'wbo-- ' i

'"Xnd.moth-r- , now I'll go to'sleep" alas 1 poor mint, conducted principally by foreign-
ers

treat of the imperial beauties, and cold. There is no prospect of relief, is lost wheu it is discharged out of an un-

conscious
My intercourse . with him was more in Konigsberg who had been followers eemmitcd with another's.

any
" She taw

tittle
that

Jim
he

I
wae-dyio- g that the child she under the direction of the Armenian where, concealed behind tho lattice cov-

ered
but, on the contrary, things ere growing habitation. ' But when it is frequent thau agreeable, but from what of it themselves existing very extesively should be

adultery
compelled to bay him a

vifrner. loved dear the varied and freed from all corporeal alliance it is then I suffered in feeling from hia want efr so where' the miserable of windows, they enjoy and should the winter a under the leadership of the established -
Bad ntter'd the last'words that she might erer serqJJ's,' money worse, prove

his the , In English history there is a record of r
hope to hear, the kmpirc is coined. changing scenes constantly passing upon rigorous one, their fate will indeed be that it truly exists." good manners, dogmatism, tyran-

ny
ministers ofVcnkubel Ebel andDiestel, ..

' l;' '; Tbecottaga door ia the 'cbllier'a step is As his belief ia Paine of his opinions, his peevishness, his one. j. i ;., . ." Vopened, its waters. JNear the .Pasha's gate, up-
on

sad. to a God, says : of a Count Von Kamzvof ft lady Von S. '- -

'
herstandsthe Snblime Porte two.hahi- - heard Opposite the harbor, is an iron door, now " I believe ia one God and no more."; intemperance and the low company he of other noble and of

a woman giving sovereign
The,. .. father and the mother meet, bat neither speak the Orta the entrance rusty Admiral Dundas, who lias been su-

perseded
and persons, sever-
al

drcd fat hens for permission toKapou, onea word forming its hinges, pointed out the , .. L. . kept, was perhaps compensated by ac-

quiring
tho citizen, and it passas one Admiral in the of class;upon Rear Yours,Lyonsby appearsHe felt that alljwaa over; he knew bis child was to the second court. This is about three

.

of the night in prison with her husband, and of
;'- ' dead , through which those . frail beauties who a knowledge man. . of the of thethat nobilitycommand of the English fleet ia the . a great part hundred' fie took the candle in hia hand and walked towards hundred and twenty yards in length, : COIIIIIEXTS; - one being brought on account.

' the bed . were no longer pleasing to their Imperi-
al

Black Sea, and Vice Admiral JTamelin, province belonged to it. ' The notice of; and, with its sward interspersed, We could had been called Another account speaks of ft subject pre-
senting

grecu we thenMr.' "His qntvering lip gives token of the grief he'd fain lover thrown, in upon In Paris, Monroe, ourwere enveloped a who has been created an Admiral and the government was arst attracted to its' . . with "luxuriant trees and foun-
tains,

his king with five of his beat pal-
freys

conceal. pretty have furnished further evidence of tho French matter of.And seel hia wife has joined him; the stricken to sack, into the dark and rapid current of had resigned the command of the French Minister, as a charity existence by ft complaint to the consits-- inducement for him to be si,- couple kneel - presents a singular contrast that Paine believed in God. and took Paine in; but his habits were bo of-

fensive
as an

the :..-- fact a of Count Von Fink who had been.bosphorus. squadron to Vice Admiral Briiab, left aJWith hearts bowed down with sadness, they hum- - the one that v.e had just lift. From it that Mr. Monroe obliged to
ory, lent concerning & faux pas of his wife, --t- - bly aak of Htm : -

a fine view of the lower grounds of the Among the numerous buildings with here a few days since for their respect-
ive

therefore instead of disputing that point was a zealous member of the sect, that the 'Ancient records show that this modetheir Lim. in tbeIn' Heave a once more to ueet again own, place a separate apartment on minister'Ebel, of the of theSeraglio which shelve to the water is which the gardens are filled, and which oouutries. will add to the testimony iu favor of ground floor.
one pastors of pecuniary reparations for crimes was"

have been built to of Tho latest accounts from Asia city, and who was one of its leaders, hadobtained. . It is one that ever charms gratify theenprice repre-
sent " L.V position. Doet. James E. Man-le- y GrantThornburn, in speaking of Paine extensively practised. Blaekstone men--"

the different there is the Russian about attempted ta seduce his wife, under theand upon which the visitor loves to sultans, perhaps army - making tipns that by the Brelum laws murders
dwell. - The pointed spires of the light none . mofe picturesque and beautiful some important move. Orders had ar-

rived
who attended Paine ia his last ill-

ness
in

His
1 0u,

habits
says

had
: -

cow become so intem-
perate,

pretext of procreating a JMessus. Ji he ers in Ireland were discharged ef their
than the 'gilded marble kiosk, for the detached iu a letter dated October 2. 18.09, eonsistory appointed two commissionersand graceful kiosks, - and the needle-shap- ed suppor corps to concen-

trate and his dress and mean cfioiesj by giving the surviving relativesso
minarets, and the bright cupo-

las
ted by twelve spiral pillars of green mar ns rapidly as possible at Bajazio, says': and slovenly, that he was

person
shunned by

to examine, and report
All

to government of the- - murdered person a recompense
. (CorrespoaJenee of the Baltimore San.) of tho mosques peeping out from the ble, and ccvercd with delicately made and then to move upon Erivan, no doubt " I recollect being with him at night, all' the respectable portion of his own

upon this business. that, can be called Eviaclir. Homer 8peksof prac-
tice.novel lattice-wor- where the bultan occasion for the of making some offen-

sive
he of gathered from tha .Allgemeine Kirch-enzeitun- g Thus, Nestor, in hia speech" tFE02I CONSTANTINOPLE. green foliage, presents truly a purpose watching ; was very apprehensive disciples. I often spent an evening with of and the historicaland oriental picture worthy the pencil ally repairs to overlook the port and movement upon the Turkish terri-

tories.
a speedy dissolution, and suffered great Paine at the house of Carer and wife.

1835, Achilles, says: -
"

. ,Ctiof that is that this horri-
ble

Tfie Seraglio Occupies tlie Site of An. of an artist. enjoy the sweet breezes of the Mermora. " - distress of body, and perhaps of miod, Grant Thornburn, in his letter before.
writings year, - . . Hi Vrotber tleed,

Walls Or- - The most striking feature of all of them sect waa spread so widely that off-
icial

' Oa jnflt atonement we remit the deed . '.. f"'eient Byzantium Its This gate is celebrated for the many ( for he was. waiting the event. of an ap-

plication
referred to, of date Feb. 10th, '55, themselves slow in the A aire taaslsughter of his son forgives ; '"

iginal Buildings Erected by AToliam- - executions that have taken place near it. is their surpassing orientalism, but they THE LEQIOJI CF H02T02. to the Society of Friends, for speaks of Paine's return from France in
people were The prince olblumliliai.harged.Uie Butrtierar Sve;

'tned Second The Fountain of Sul-'-. Beneath the arch is a door leading to possess none of the splendor an d magnifi permission that his corpse might bo de-

posited
National vsseHu. 1.8jQ.2andfiay ie investigation of th matter, and that the And again in the 18th book of the J.Ua

'iian AcJimct Third The SuLlime the of the Djallat Odoussi cence of European palaces ; the gardens Nopoleou used to say "Of all tho in their grave ground, aiid had ifjaWo-KrTuI-uo a iev hours after his Ar-
rival

counted,, who had disclosed the practices Had, in the description of the shield ofapartments 1 nrA wfwl nrrnnrroil fillnrl tvitli of the sect in fear from their 'nrrt n rem orders thit hAse-f- cr iew rejet,' was fury, - ' "
" J Torts The First Court Tho An-Xce- iu day,. ICiiSi. TQ-- ouHsXix til at tic fat xafgtit' ia Ncw-Yoik- "' at tha City Hotel, Achilles : -' . .or executiouor,Ailer- - --former- and ther inancicnt moTTerh there and had to bo protected: by .tho police toflowers or times,.brighttind fragrant spark-

ling
be when he remarked in these ixaiav- -tChurch of St. Irene The Ar--- the "Gratid Viziers were tem-

porarily
refused.) Bowery, and that Paine, finding letters lathe forum ewerme a arnieroiasuspected fountains'and shaded by luxuriant is not ono which has been- - of such ad-

vantage
words: " F think I what that a very striot hierarchy existed in. Thesubject of debate, a townsman slaiaf "

senal and Antique Armor The Or-- f confined. Here, if exiled, can say tltey calling him to Washington, set out the Out pleads tka fine discharged, which one denied''
trees, where during the residence of the to its founders as the Legiou of tbe sect, that it-w- as amaeet-in- .; three ' And bade the public and the law decide.- - ,Beaut View make Jesus Christ to My God, Myta: Kapou ijtd oftlte say for that 1 horn burnmade known them if nexttheir fate to citywas ; morning ; and that the inhandi-wor- and classes, apprenticeship t curious feature of these lawaGrounds- - TJie of the Sultan in the Seraglio, the Imperial Honor. -- It is my my God, why hast thou forsaken me '

Executioner TJie
Apartments

Stone Mortar for
oondemned to die, their sentence was beauties arc occasionally suffered to en master-piec- e. No one, either now or iu Inasmuch as the character of Tom

then goes on to say : the first olasses, must be accomplished, of compensation waa the estimate placed Itimmediately fulfilled by the executioner joy themselves. future days, can dispute my right to the Paine has been to of
; At Georgetown a messenger was sent before the. reception into the second on witnesses.; A person whose life was

..tlie-Mufti- s The KUcJtens The Di-ra-n their pointed as worthy forward to hisand a Yafta, proclaiming crimes, glory of founding it. I am indebted to announce approach ; a class; and that the strictest trials were valued at one hundred and twenty shil-
lingsThrone of the Sultan- - The was aUixcd to the walls. " These were I am told that many relics, not only " imitation, and inasmuch as his birth-da- y, feast was got ready, and all those of like admitted intoof but of the it for half my victories. Napoleon ia the of is of for being the third counterbalanced six common menlibrary The Kiosk of Bagdad : letters conical-shape- d ancient. Byzantium, once eye his admirers, worthy invited. Paine enteredwritten in golden upon a what true Tha thinking were class, of which the members were called their lives reckoned at shil- -stated was perfectly being twentyThe beautiful of the Constantines, lie public observance, deem it strictlyJThe Jetccls ofthe ConUanlines scroll. The heads of the Pashas pity we late," his shirt unwashed, his beard un-

shorn,-

-
beneath the of the be- - hope of obtaining the cross has been the in the liue of to by name of honour that "the doctrine lings each ; and his oath was equivalentr Helics of the Prophet TJie Gates of that were executed there were stuck buried buildings our duty as journalists, and realing like a drunken man. -and of the Muckers, mix-

ture
r cf incredible acts of valor, practice were ft to that of all thesis."which the of the Turk parent many make extracts from illus-

trative
Bliss The Garden of Delight of iron placed above raglio, jealousy some history, A look of consternation shone forth fromupon a row spikes still unknown the world. of ftud 'gnosticism, and These laws said to be descended,of which are to mysticism areThe of the habits and char-

acter
of the Odalisques will not suiter to be molested that late-

ly,
personal;Apartments the Near the Orta Kapou mirth ceased; one by"" gateway. Here ia others, which every face; one fanaticism and lust and that the heroes from the encient whomone a ; Germans; amongamongstSummer' Harem Ttc Fatal Gate stood the immense stone while some repairs" were being made of this man, whom a few Germans, Paine aloneformerly mor-

tar
they went, out, leaving onchef d escad ron used to take particular and heroines who had sustained the tri-

als
we find, that ifa man was called a. ..th several and still fewer native pare,kiosk, toSultan Imperial exquis-

itely
citizens,Tlie Kiosk of Vie Decay in which the earlier sultans causod upon delight his chair fast asleep. . Next day he reIn the of of their continence the ; withindeiigkt relating : ; course-- . honor. " ' " or ppwer over or wrongfully reproached havingrirf the Se--" carved porphory sarcophagi were ; -Seraglio Affairs before them ceived letters and instructions returnwho had tothe Muftis displeased tpwhich the battle of flesh, were rewarded with the seraphim lost his shield in he allowed.discovered and covered tho night preceded In of the character of Tom battle, wasthe Russians immediately testimonyup. New ,hastopol Activity of be to death. This cruel custom to York. ..pounded the--kiss with which most fin from hia' libeller.Wretched State of Affairs Here.' " was adopted in' order to avoid" the Sinco the accession of the present Austerlitz, oae of my Brigadiers wager-

ed
Paine, we shall introduce vaaious wit-
nesses,

When Aaron Burr returned from
abominable ex-

cesses
te exact a heavy

connected. .. The and called!his watch with one of his comrades were, govern-
ment

These fines equivalents werSultan has been wit Paine's ardent follow-
er

todeserted,of the Koran from : whithor he had fled after his.Costastinoplk, January 2, 1855. .. injunctions spilling Europe, the examina-
tions

th.that he would gaia the Cross of Honor wisely suppressed fredum. Montesquien says: --"Byand it is owing to this that visitors are and disciple, and until near theThe Seraglio V ".What pictures "of ori-

ental
the holy blood of the spiritual superior

enabled to explore the grounds and build-
ings,

tho following day. Ia fact, ia a bril-
liant

closa of life intimate friend, Robert
duel with Hamilton, he kept his office and proceedings, although copies of law of the prisons, half a sol was granted,
in Nessau seedof the Mohammedan It store.Bplendor ; fill the imagination at Teligion. was

which in former Frank charge against a superior force, he Carver Dr. Cheet-ha- m

6treet, near my some of the first official reports and dep-
ositions

aa the compensation for a man who haddays no was Biographer,of From I received the account abovethe reforms him- "the inero rnentioa-o- f the. namffl .Who, here, too, previous to
ever .suffered to enter. But its glo-
ries

penetrated the enemy's squadrons, killed Paine'B Physician, Doet. Man-le- y ' "
as had got into circulation among been beaten with stick. 1 By the Salio

.of ; stated.embassadorsin hia younger days,. while pouring over Mahmoud, that the
and its beauties, like everything else five mcu with his own hand, and carried Grant Thorburn, still living in " ' the curious, and the case , was . transfer-

red
law, an 5 ingenu.. - who gave- - rthre

. ,the glowing descriptions in the Arabian Christian courts, who ' desiied to be
in fast into off a standard. He was covered with Connecticut

;

and Tom Paine
"PAINE'S' INGRATITUDE. ; ',"

from the local courts of the province blows of stick, paid ft fine of as manyConstantinople, finallyaro fallingof the of the Caliphs, has presented to the Saltan, were obliged to ; Robert Carver, ia answering Tom. " consideration in heNights places decay, and the day is not far distant blood, especially on his face, the oufy himself. - ...... . . to Berlin for further sols; and if blood were drawn, d

met' associated with them .this famous alight from their horses and to await un-

til when this fa-

mous
visible part of which was his eyes. As Paine's letter, in which the latter refus-

ed
1837, but nothing since has been made as thoagb the injury had been" we visiting once" may, upon ..the of tho Sun paine's.one of their representatives, the. Sul-taioa- ,- it pleases Light

and favorite palace of the great he was returning to his regiment the character. to pay the former a just debt for known to the publie on -- the subjeot. inflicted with ftn iron weapon and had to
and anxiously longed to see-a to send for them and shed his rays upon

Mohammed exclaim with Lim as he en-

tered
emperor met him and said "You have Grant J.'horburu, now 83 years of age,

and The sect itself appears by Dr. Bretseh-neider'- s pay fifteen tola. The law of the Lom-
bards

board, liquor, nursing, :their infidle .pot so justly celebrated ? How eager--, countenance.
the desolate mansion of the last of done enough fov once, my friend, :

- Go in a. letter, dated " Winsted, Coanecti-cu- t,
care, says account of it, to have been so established various composition-fo- r

ly does. the. tourist, upon . approaching Within- this court on tho left, is the
the Contanthies. u The spider has wo-

ven
and gct your wounds dressed. . The Feb. 18," 1855," says: Do you recollect the pains I took to generally diffused, that he says, " It one, two, or three, or four blows tsmall clean ? That Iof the and tub offor tha first time, gaze treasury Sultan, a his with tho you got a warm cannot be believed that tho func-

tionaries
that ifdvonstanttnople brigadier, wiping lace flag public and ordained a man, accompaniedbis web in the andal-

lowed,
Imperial Palace, And as there is but a step between and washedstable for his for he alone is water and - fromthe waters of the Propontis horses, soap, yeu ia anotherexist-

ence,
assaultof itsover bright he had captured, replied to the were ignorance by his followers, went to

' to - the mounted. A tho owl has sung her watch-son- g on the emper-
or

me ' and death, I owe it to gererations head to foot, and this I hid to do threo 'catch cf the niiuarcted pass gate but that . afraid do his tojto, a, glimpse ' "I am not wounded at all sire. they were to who was not Upon guard, brings-sham-

Xjueea of the East, and the far-fume- d long row of low buildiugs upon the right towers of Afrasiah." It is not blood which you see, but yet to come, to tell what I saw and times beforo I could get you clean- - I their duty from the influence of the and ridicule upon him, he should,
surmounted with small domes covered Since last letter the allied armies my heard of Thomas Fainc. Perhaps there likewise shaved and cut nails,palace of ber rulers ; and as the Tessel my that of enemies. " Napoleon, de-

lighted

you your mTry principal poople ho were involved pay half of the composition, which h
with lead, the kitchen for the before be-

numbed
your lives not a man on earth, who traced him that like bird's eIawsv-"-- I rem'eln-ber-- a '. rounds the point of the Seraglio, with serves as Scbastopol, so completely at the said "I make were In it." In bis honesi iadignatiflff he"

inuiaies of this miniature, their have made answer, from his cradle to his grave, except my-
self.

refeiiirk"thatl'make to at thatnumerous by sufferings,cityjvhat aTidity does he feast bis eyes upon marshal des logis (quartermaster,) you proposes, as the only means of extirpa-
ting

having Killed mm." Prisoners 1 ricna
it of and the amount they consume may be no- - offensive movement. The bombard-

ment,

you Carver and I jeere, fellow-labore- rs time ; which was, that' you put me in all 'Ia-- feeling disappointment all 'f yet and I confer the Cross of.Hon- - it, that religious meetings, - , H
iteals over him as he finds' the marble imagined when it is said forty thousand has entirely ceased, and the troops or. " The most

upon
singular
you

cLrcumstanc'e
ia tho same, sJopT-- Paine .' and Carver mind of Nebuchadnezzar, who is said to conventicles, missionary societies, reli-

gious

t r
M

alone In in their were born in the same town ia England. be iu this situation. of CHAEACTE2 CF DAHTC2T..oxcu are annually provided. are engaged strengthening Manybalances so often pictured by his- - imag-
ination

in this affair is, that at the moment your traofc societies, and in short all
front of tho kitchens the Janissaries and repairing the road from Paine 'and I boarded with Carver. I-- toe nails exceeded half an inch in length,dwindle into a cluster tf singu-

lar
of the them-

selves,
when the brigadier, was thus pious doings public among His and his eloquence in

pagoda-ehaped buildings, peeping were formerly fed with pilofi", and the Bulaklava to tho camp, which had been the comrade with whom he
recompen-

sed, had bet-
ted

often heard Carver, his wife, and Paine, and others. had grown round your toes, should be put down by tha state.
person

with his mind and character.
were

that shades larger the amount they consumed the reudered impassable by the constant as ' we four sat by the fire on a winter and nearly as far nnder as they exten-
ded

keeping
from the foliage This ia little too Prussian,ui green hi, watch, arrived, wounded by a remedy ft We him always after the pattern .rehearse the items of his life. I figureit of their contentment rains. The additional which night, the Have I not tosurer sign was siege oa top. reasonthe Still ho cannot but ex-

claim
guna dreadful the is iu civilizedgrounds.. him apistol shot, which had been fired at as enormity of Bethlehen Gabor, as Godwin de-

scribes
with the sultains. had been sent out since the battle of Ink-crm- an think he was the worst member of the exclaim and O the ingratitude ofhow perfectly oriental ! and feels say, of such sect existed inwhom he brought as country a having his : hia,officer, him staturewalk, shaded by still remained at by a general body politic I ever met in all my jour-

ney
obdurate heart 1 "

: gigantic,Following a Balaklava,anxious to visit it upon landing. Like eypress owing the your this It is only in the history ofand whom he presented to age. Lair dead black, a faee in whichprisoner, a sa-

gacity
life. He marriedwe reached the celebrated Divan, once to tho inability ta transport them to the through a respect-

able
Cheetham, of Madame Bonne-

ville
tho - mosques, it requires an Imperial Emperor. " "Another Cross of Honor! " says Otaheite, that its parallel can be found. and fury struggle for the maste-

ry
who died eleven months there-

after,firman to be obtained by paying some the scat of the Turkish government. It trenchesrt.j,The toops were suffering lady, tha victim of Paine's wiles, that "Notes."If Laingssaid of thunder, nisNapoleou things voice
dollars, . ' "". is ' a large, low building, sumounted -- much-front cold, and so destitute have laughing. in consequence of brutal treat-

ment.-
in .1805 she had no home but a garret a mero g- -.

.Jhirty j r in this I shall either have to have saved" the
it 3s

-

called ' by the with a tower covered with learnd they been of wood, that they have been go on way lie then marriid a daughter of ia Liberty street, N. Y.; and that too, ure might utterance of
The Seraglio, as suppress the order, or to decorate the the Collector' of tho Port of Lewis af-

ter
AESEKI0 EATEE3. his watchword4' We must put our csIt is the wooden houses sent of which.Frank's, occupies the obtuse point of the crowned with a gilt sphere..- - using lately out, whole cf the " ; during the raging a pestilence

fear." His face
which wainscoted and gilded after the Moor-

ish
and even the handles of the siege tools army. three years she obtained a divorce almost emptied the city. Paine beiDg in T was itself aof the Trench medical has.extremity Europe upon A journal an ar-

ticle
of HisTerror.";

its fashion. It was here the Grand Vi-

zier,
for fuel, to cCok their provisions. All for like' treatment. at that time in, independent circumstan-

ces,
"llcign eloquence

withis built palaces ' the arsenic-eater- s of.city coveting, Europe.on not of "the intellectual, of theheld in their . Strychnia Antidote. In from him at New w-a- s norseated raised divan, accounts concur representing add its property given.and its gardens, the site ofAncient By-
zantium.

upon, --s This poison, deadly in its effects when rhetorical It laboredcast. was not withas' wretched and misera-
ble.

Puine, on hia return from France, llochelle the State of New andThe his court of justice. A golden lattice condition most the last number of the Medical and Sur-

gical
by York, is. in minuteoriginal buildings, though taken in doses, eatenlarge moulded art.' Itby theunable to find Carver nor waswas lodgings. the of and eare,

' behind it concealed the Suitain from tho in proceeds property money giv-

enincreased successive sultans Journal, published Richmond, the ofgreatly by
when took him in for an old acquaintance him and by Con-

gress.

quantities by peasants Austria, full, gushing utterance of a mind seeing-th- ePennsylvaniabygaze"bf' the giaour embassadors, The have beenerected by Mohammed after the Russians, however, notice article the above the females, , to iucrcasewere Now we an on pow-

erful
sake. He died at Greenwich, of deliri-
um

particularly real merits of the case in a glare ofof Constantinople. Like the they were allowed an audicuce. more active, they have made two-- suc-
cessful

-

their flesh and rounduess to theirconquest and sudden Dr. Tewkes-
bury,

give and them inpoison, by in vision, announcing tone1800, " .atrouiens, Unable to of shehe receives the foreign ministers as any sorties against the English and get out. town,ycitv.-o- f which it forms the extreme point limbs. The of arscniopractice" eatingia letter which he of absolute assurance. J He .did not in--.of Maine. - Ho .Carver, a wrote to ( Madame i: Bonneville ) would in allother says:potentate. French in which they spiked sev'tfts shape'is that of a triangle one side. rurojean camps also has the effect of rendering them inof eral and number of " The with which strych-
nia

Paine himself, says: .; probability have perished with hunger, dulge long arguments or elaborate- -

overlooks tbe .Marmora aaotuer .wutre A building of Saracanic style ar guns captured qnite a - frequency mora enduring, and facilitates respira-
tion

. You have well and declamations. Hiswritten on speeches were Cy- -just aid which Mr.but' for thochitecture contains the library A number of the Bal-
tic

is used for poisonous purposes has pecuuiary- -

clustered the Imperial largeImperial prisoners. in ascent?. Arsen-
ic

re principally mounting steep -at the of theand dealt truththem cries, Bightout clopeanrighteous principles,, Carver libfiraliy and humanly afforded ;had arrived and attracted tho serious attention not onlyrest the harbor,while the rich in manuscripts. artillerymen were is often administered to horses in Vi-

enna,
Harems,

faces
upon
'. the" eiif.''y''I walls, Passing on to the fourth court we are daily adding to the almost impregnable of medical men but tho public generally. to others ; but totally deuy them in her. Paine was acquainted with her by the and coachmen of

breaking, like the sun, on his mimL -- .
longest practice .yourself;, and for part, I but he had grooms Each speech was a peroration. - Hia im--"my condition, no feeling."with which itwhich encircle the whole, are nearly shown the buildinff Chasuer, called the fortifications, arid mounting a largo addi-

tional
The deadly certainty acts, the Austrian capital. "' They mix a lib-

eral
believe never possessed than. admirers of Tom Paine agination was fertile, Tcfgged and gTand.Theyou plumes

hrce"miles-i- length, portions of which Kiost of Bagdad, containing tho jewels number of guns. This they were the ease of administration, and the diff-
iculties

' pinch of tho"powder with oats," orDoet. Manley Paine's last, physi-
cian

the Terrible truth, was sheathed terriblethemselves enter-
tained

inCoustantincs and the extraordi enabled to do unmolested, as the which surround attempt to upon friendship
we're originally . built upon the city of of the enemy every attach to the bridle a fragment of arsen-

ic
of him as fellows : for him and figure. Each thought leaped intosays by Washington, no light,their with itsI had entirely ceased fire. Theoorps positive certaintytreasures of the Sultan; though prove pres-

encesix Lundrea years uetore nary, as large as a pea, wrapped, ia linen,iJyzantium, the whole of his like armed withall unite During course illness, one will dispute that Washington be-

lieved
Minerva, bristling im-

agery.
thein tothe under General Leprandi encamped in stomach, givemuch fear from scarcity now existing and wheu the horse is harnessed the' the (Jhristiau iiira. J. bey are eomposeu his and self-wi- ll

sa-

livabeen the of the is also this dreadtul petulencc, vanity, were this country owed Paine a debt. Danton . was. a true poet, and
flanked at ais in the Empire they have long since rear English position drug a notoriety. dissolves the , Theof solid masonry, equally poison. glossy,

" " T. then to mention in-

stances
so excessive, that he of all others should, Acting that belief Gen. Washing-

ton
same.ot his sentences are the strongestexpended. - Near this is the - Kerchal strongly fortifying itself in an intrench-

ed
Dr. proceeds uponand towers round and of valan-bl- etances by square octagonal from - 'motives of policy, have becu indu-

ced
to vote Paine elegant appearance and moat characteristic utterance amidiCongressChervf Odass, or the Saloon of the No camp. Twenty-si- x thousand Russian of his being called to see persons urged upon

ana have ueen weu-preserv-

'
dj me

ble Garment, containing the venerated reenforocments had passed Perekop who had taken willfully and by mistake to keep term with Christians", as his pay for such services, and through sueh horses in Vienna, and especially tha all tho wild eloquence the revolution,
sultans.

banner and relics of the Prophet since tho 15th. doses of strychnia, and that he had giv-
en

temper was as to preclude the possibili-
ty

solicitation Congress did give Paine a white foam about tho mouth are gener-
ally

produced. His curses are of tbe street,,
Crossing, from . Galata," the-lowe- st

and
rope,

which is vested by the Sultan and - We begia to see and feel the effects them about two teaspoonfuls of sat-
urated

of hia enjoying the sincerity of friend-
ship,

sum of money. luo to arsenic, which, as is well not of Paris, but of Pandemonium ; hia
bridge upon - tho Golden and and none but they and the beet of Wo close extracts with the intro-

duction"
known, increases salivation. It is also sublime those heard-i-of the Empire with so of the not only by tho enormous solution of camphor with mani-

fest
our blasphemies were aswar,direction,, the dignitaries cattle intende'dwinding-- , ia a south-westerl- y

and on the fif-

teenth
price of provisions, but also in the great effect and prompt relief, ne also them, too,) could passess charity suff-

icient
of but ono more historical fact, given to for fattening, the trance of Sicilian seer, belchedmuch ceremonyour through narrow aDd dirty pomp to cover its tuau$ld vimperfec-tion- s. the baso of Paine but is said not to increase their weight, smoke:way

of tha Ramaf-an- . They are pre disorder which pervades the whole coun-

try,
tried it by way of experiment on dogs, showing ingratitude up from fallen giants through the tstreets, we arrived" at a large, triangu-

lar and and ir'o changed has this place become and. found that whenever he could ad-

minister

- :
. towards his best friend. The proof of though it adds to their ske. : Tha ill ef of Etna, or like those which made the- -

space, "bounded oa one side by ; the served
stnotlv

in
guarded.
chests of gold

Home asseri
silver,

tuat with in the last two months that I can the camphor speedily enough Checthara, the biographer, says : .this ingratitude is from Paine's own lips fects of this poison do not manifest them-
selves

" burning marl" and the "fiery gulf
Aga- - SopliU, nd on the others by the

these relics of the Prophet were former scarcely believe it to be the quiet and he was successful in preventing the poi-

son
His ( Paine's ) conduct towards his In a letter written ia 1802, Paine thus till the practice of using it is quake and recoil in fear-- . . Suck an ex ;

wails of tbe Seraglio. This place is or-

namented Christian, That the staff is the same peaceable city I found when I first ar-

rived.
from causing death." wife was sulficieut to blast the memory speaks of Washington : stopped, ana then emaciation lollows, traordinary being was Danton. lnera ,

by ft fountain beautifully dec-

orated,
ly
with which Moses performed his mira-

cles
- Since tho arrival hero of the of a man evea in all other respect vir-

tuous
" Though I came forward in defence which no nourishing food can prevent was no beauty about' him, but there

built by .Sultan Achmet III,
id tha wilderness. . That, the sancti-

fied
greater portion of the combined fleets, J53""A model return upon a writ was ; but Paine had no good qualities. of Mr. Washington whea he was attack-

ed,
were the power and' the dreftdful 6r.;

d shaded by syoamores so ancient that
.object of suoh veneration and the larger number of invalid sol-

diers,
recently made by a deputy sheriff in Incapable of friendship, he .was vain, and made the best that could be j53fA yuDg lftdy declarod in our liauce, the rapid riso and P

--

dehceey might be coeval with the city. At
the

banner;
Mnssulman,

an
and only unfurled in nothing but riot and disorder pro-vail- s. Morgan county, Indirna, It was envious, malignant ; in France coward-

ly,
made of a series of blunders that had hearing the other day, that she Vioa'd of an Oriortal tempest- - GUjuian,

. .eastern extremity stands tha prinei-nteranc- e

Sub-IVor-te,

to
times of great distress, is the same The Turkish police, never very Sarved the within, but was fit with and everywhere tyrannical.,' Ia his nearly ruined the country, ho left mo tj marry no one who could not keep a car , - j :. : t

?the beenta the Seraglio,
which Constantino r.gcejved from Heav-
en

cfiicieut, through fear have become ut-
terly

brickbats by the woman so that I couldn't privato dealings he was-- unjust, neVer perish when I was in prison." riage and horse. . We presume her fa Moneys have
of

"ty".-- .
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Of wheo he became a Christian, the worthless, and suffer the drunken sarve it. .. thinking of paying for what he contract Again, Paine' said of Washington, he vorite air is " Wait for the wagon. Chopra, ia the "island
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